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SUMMARY

The principal objective of this program is the study of the feasibility of the
lithium moist-air high energy storage battery for use as the power system in
vehicles. An overall equation which can be written for the reaction expected
for this system is:

2Li + 1/202+ +H 20 N 2LiOH

Since considerable information is already available on the primary and second-
ary performance of the lithium anode in a variety of electrolytes, the primary
effort was directed to the characterization of the performance of the air elec-
"trode in nonaqueous electrolytes. Oxygen has been found to be reducible on
platinum and silver in non-aqueous media. Linear and cyclic sweep voltammetry
have been used to study the electrochemical reduction of oxygen on smooth plati-
num electrodes for the lithium perchlorate-nitrosodimethylamine (NDA) and
phenyltrimethylammoniumhexafluorophosphate (%Me 3 NPFe) - nitrosodimethylamine
systems. The reduction of oxygen studied in both of the above systems occurs
in two main steps: At -0.6V and -1.75V vs Ag/AgCI for LiClO4 -NDA and at -l.OV
and -1.85V vs Ag/AgCl for 0MesNPFe-NDA. The mechanism of the electrode pro-
cesses are complex; adsorption effects and chemical kinetics complications have
been determined. The effect of the presence of water on the electrochemical
reduction of oxygen in 0MesNPFe-NDA was studied extensively. The results appear
to show that the reduction of oxygen might pass from a one electron reaction in
the complete absence of water to a four electrons reaction, as in aqueous media,
for concentrations of water over 1.2% by volume. A complex series of different
mechanisms were postulated for intermediate values of water concentration.

The present report also covers the evaluation of the current capability of the
proposed components of the cell: air electrode and lithium anode. It was
shown that the oxygen electrode in phenyltrimethylsamonium hexafluorophosphate-
NDA can support a current of 20 me/cm2 for 21 hours at voltages of -1.15 to
-0.92 Ag/AgCl using the American Cyanamid electrode AA (Pt load 50 mg/cm2 ).

On an Allis-Chalmers sintered silver electrode the steady state current for 25
hours was 30 ma/cm in a voltage range from -0.77 to -1.10 vs Ag/AgCl. The
lithium electrode in the same electrolyte has demonstrated steady state capa-
bility in exploratory experiments at 30 ma/cme and -2.5V vs Ag/AgCl. Also,
small lithium moist-air cells have shown that they can operate at 5 ma/cm2 with
cell voltages of approximately 2.OV for short times.

The present report also includes the study of an analytical method for oxygen

determination in non-aqueous media and experiments with the purpose of deter-
mining the diffusion coefficient for oxygen and the number of electrons which
participate in the reduction.
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FOREWOR~D

This is the Final Report of a research p-- onducted by Globe-Union Inc.
under contract with the U. S. Army Mobility Equipment Research and Development
Center (USAMERDC). The purpose of this program was to investigate the feasi-
bility of the lithium-moist air high energy storage battery for use as a power
source in vehicles. The research program was done under Contract DA-44-009-AMC-
1552(T).

During the sixteen-month period of the contract two semi-annual reports (October,,
1966 AD64224.8 and March, 1967 AD )and the present final report were
issued.' -The technical contents were reviewed by USAMERDC pri~or to publication.
The authors gratefully acknowledge #'.he valuable discussions with Prof. Irving
Sham, and the collaboration of William Z.. Elliott and Dr. Guy D. McDonald
during parts of this contract. The gift of platinum fuel-cell electrodes from
American Cyanamid is acknowledged.
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INTRODUCTION

The main purpose of this research program is the determination of the feasi-
bility of a high energy electrochemical storage device for use as the main power
system in vehicles.

Many electrode couples suggest themselves as being possible systems to produce
sufficient energy density to keep the weight of a vehicle moderate and yet
allow a reasonable range of operation. It is very difficvlt simply from the
free energy of reaction to determine which of these various systems will be the 4,
best, not only with respect to energy density but also with respect to practical
adaptability to sound engineering. The lithium-moist air battery has been

selected as a system which appears to have many advantages over other systems.
Among its advantages are its extremely high theoretical energy density (2566
watt-hours per pound), the possibility of ambient temperature operation and

general simplicity. An overall equation which can be written for the reaction
expected for this couple is:

2 Li + 1/2 0a+ HO 2 L iO

The review of the literature available with respect to the components of the
proposed cell showed that considerable information was available about the pri-

. -mary and secondary characteristics of the lithium anode, but in contrast, very
S.few studies had been done at that time covering the kinetics of oxygen reduction

"in non-aqueous media. This situation suggested that the main effort at the
beginning of the contract should be dedicated to the characterization of the air
electrode in non-aqueous solutions. In order to find the optimum conditions for

.the study of the air electrode in non-aqueous systems, screening of different

solvents, solutes and electrode materials was done. Nitrosodimethylamine(NDA)

r: showed advantages over propylene carbonate (PC) with all of the solutes used, U
- and it was chosen as the solvent for the present research work. Platinum was

considered the best catalyst material for use as an electrode in the initialjj studies. Lithium perchlorate and phenyltrimethylamonium hexafluorophosphate
7.N -(fMe-rNPFv) were the two best solutes 4or the electrode process investigations.

Therefore, LiIO 4 -NDA and OMe 3NPF-NPA were the two electi.olytes chosen to
study the mechanism of the electrochemical reduction of oxygen on smooth plati-
num electrodes during the first. year of this program. Linear and cyclic sweep
voltanuetry were the principal electrochemical techniques used fr& t"e studies
of the oxygen reduction mechanism. The effect of increasing concentration of
water on the over-all reactiou was also investigated.

The study or the air electrode was completed with experiments of curre-nt capa-
bilitied of half cells. They showed promising results with a current density
of the order of .0 ma/cm2 . Finally, a relatively short part of the contract
was dedieated to the lithium anode, This included linear sweep and half cell

j constant current experiments.

-. As a proof that both proposed components of the battery were compatible with

each other, laboratory scale lithium-moist oxygen cells were run at low current

• tQdensity. The data were. promising and did not show any i-ediare fundamental

problems in the system.
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During the development of the research contract two parallel problems, which
had fundamental importance in the whole investigation, were studied. They
included the development and reversibility study of a Ag/AgCl reference elec-

1/ trode for non-aqueous media and an analytical method for oxygen determination
in non-aqueous solutions. The latter is discussed in the Appendix. t
The discussion of the present final report will follow the main points expressed

above. The sections which have been reported before will be only summarized and
for the details the reader will be referred to previous reports.

The present report covering the sixteen-month period of the contract will be
divided into the following sections:

Literature geview
Materials and Equipment
Exploratory Studies
Reference Electrode
Air Electrode i
Lithium Anode :

Laboratory Scale Lithium-Moist Oxygen System
Conclusions
Appendix
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LITERATURE• REVIEW

An exhaustive analysis was completed of all the research available related to
both the air electrode and Jithiu,q anode components of the proposed cell.

The discussion and list of the refer-ences -is included in the First Sevai-
SAnnual Report, October 1966 AD64°2-23.
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The description of the methods for purification of the different materials
utilized in this program wss Sive iD the two previous semi-ganual reports.

The potentiostatic equipment available In our laboratories consists of acombination of operational amplifiar ci-cuits. it woo discussed in the First
Stmi-Annutil Report, October 7966. A block diagram of the instrunrnt and a
circuit configuration for controlled potential methods are shown ia Figures
I and 2.
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EXPLORATORY STUDIES

The First Semi-Annual Report, October 1966 AD6422418 included exploratory
studies related with the air electrode tn the following electrolyte systems:

a. lm phenyltrimethylaimmonium hexafluorophosphate., saturated
tetramethylaummonium hydroxide-N-nitrosodimethylamin~e.

b. 1m phenyltrimethylammonium hexafluorophosphate, saturated
tetramethylammonium hydroxide - propylene carbonate.

c. ilm lithium perchlorate-propylene carbonate.

d. lm lithium perchlorate-N-nitrosodimethylaminte.

e. lm phenyltrimethylammonium hexafluorophosphate-N-nitroso-
dimethylamine.

f, lmn phenyltrimethylauuonium hexafluorophosphate-propylene
carbonate.

These studies were performed with platinum black American Cyanamid Type AA.-l
electrodes and they have shown better current capabilities for all the sys-
temis with N-nitrosodimethylamine as solvent than with propylene carbonate.
This was the principal reason for choosing N-nitroeodimethyamine as the sol-
vent for further studies.

..... ..... ......
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REFERENCE ELECTRODE

At the beginning of this research program, it was found that the silver wire
was unsatisfactory as a reference electrode, and a compact aqueous Ag/AgCl

reference electrode protected from the eli.ctrolyte by a non-aqueous salt bridge
was developed. The application of small overpotentials at both sides of the
equilibrium poteu,:ial did not result in any significant hysteresis effect. The
electrode was stable and reversible.

The details of the preparation and hysteresis study of the refe-'ence electrode
were explained in the First Semi-Annual Report, October 1966.

ka,
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Th is ero eerh oko h otatws anyddctdt h

Theoisphte yOearofG resea worky on bthe contract was shoinl dediat oyed to telc

tro-reduced in two principal steps. Surface adsorption and chemical kiaetics.
complications were also observed. The experimental details of the studies have

I j been covered in the First Semi-Annual Report, October 1966, for the LiCIO4-NDA
system and in the Second SmL-Annual Report, March .196T, for the 0MeaNPF,8-NDA2' system.

a. Lithium Perchlorate -Nitrosodimethylamine ystem

It was demonstrated that the electrochemical reduction of oxygen in this
media occurs in two steps: The first a -O.6V vs Ag/AgsCl and the second
at -l.75V vs Ag/AgCl. The current observed with the air electrode
appeared to be limited by a surface interaction, adsorption of oxygen
on the platinum electrode, and by mass transport of the active species.

b. Phplrmtyaoimhxfurpo~aentoeicVain yt

bl ýWork b~ving the second reporting period covered the study of theI
~'mechanism ot Lbe oxygen reduction in the electralyte 0henyltri-

mothylsewoniumexailuorophosphate-nitrosodiaethylaazine.'

Using. this electrolyte an extensive study was madea of the kinetics
-of the oxygen reduction on smooth platinum electrodes for a wide

j range ofc-etainof protons.. The res~earch h-as -covered sye-
temsw with extradyt oc1e0rtin of W.Ater (2 Oppm-) to con.-

2centration levels at which its ef fec t On the wneehauism was a tnaxi-
:4 :, iw Mum . % byvoum),Th overall Wechanism is. 'a oowplftc pro-

ceesvhih icluesfirt, seres f srfae poceseson the
eletroetad.opin eoernto bteaoxygen4' &M pla~t hium,

-reduction -of tMe film fotn*d):#end second, two partially MASS tranfs-

The, first of these mis transport contro 4e stetps includes an ECEZ
Vachadisw epicte by ispvopordon Lo and appareutl Is rie
reductino ngnt paoxoide. with ueoiea ni~rdae
llt At~eomd 'ste isahishly ixVreversible oI an-d posvibly is t he

redu-on of prxide: to hydrmxie uhen mrtouc s te rl (water,
etc, ir viAble ~tailed- studie'- si'g variou9 levels of* wa ter Locartou. hve detw4strteatt$ ws'ter (protons) Ai{ectt

e4ach step o.:tf the mehoiccproctss-, and- that, iricres sing amounts
of vater yie-ld ioore favorable reduction: conditions ad increase the

NlvlOf th pe-ccn Ueach ateP,

9
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The interpretation of the data obt-ained-during this second six
months research led to the postulation of a hypothetical overall b

KB mechanism:

1. 02 solution ~...t02 surface

2. 02 surface +Pt ~a~ Ptx0y

3.No protons available:

02 .. a.I

p kAwhere 20; k2 02

4. Protons Available:

V ~2e,('IU

4C 1102 209__

oft lect' t

ooxgn ai4d the- nu~ber- of elecrons involvedG in thigcto

The inetks of the o..yaq. reduction, ou smcoth pLatinum electrodes in
Sthe IC3NY.1A- a~ysfts cou.tined to the Second Semb~vnnual Report of

ýthe nreseut contract has -lus~t been. su=avred hi the bowe *ection.
The, inveastigatiotv of tlhe -potstulated methniraea ntesda to be. completed

byt- eeinationl of. the aiusber 0o 4 e tvttris eXchaged Lu the dit-4 ttccnt pntuiaced reactiona or by the, idev'ttificecion of their products.

Bloth, of* these dat-aLna tiot -~cute ei Us 'afuli because of
the cot*plex sysate ±uvotved. ez.4 the mabece of suitable w- th-os avail-

abl. W~ve, se mde on nta -ts to decn-titwe the -ubr of elec-.

Mrn "Pd teifuinCoo iin of %A to the. syatema studied. The
-t'~o cho .0fo tthese objocttvea was a oct~tttoststtc -electrolysis

at sorttims ndaaey~i ofthe cuztent-tUa curve. 1,2)

.~~~~s . .... n
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If the potentiostatic reduction of a substance 0 to a substrate R is
considered at potentials sufficiently cathodic that the current is

.V controlled entirely by the diffusion of 0 to a spherical electrode

surface, but without complication by kinetic effects, the equation
for the current-time curve is-

i i n FADoCo* + ---I.(YDotý/t ro

where i is the current flowing, n is the number of electrons involved
in the electrode reaction, F is the Faraday, A is tthe area of the
spherical electrode, D% is the diffusion coefficient of substance 0,
Co* is the bulk concentration of substance 0, t is the time after the
sudden application of the constant potential and ro is the radius of
t the electrode.I|
From the above e uation, it is clear that if current is plotted as aS~function of 1/t172 a straight line has to he obtained and from the

values of the intercept and the slope the variables n and Do can be
calculated.

We decided to apply the method to our system for cases with different
concentrations of water added, while recognizing that for some of

those cases it would not be useful for the kinetic complcation lstudied.
Nevertheless, any failure of the application of the potentiostatic
method for these cases might be considered a support of our previous
postulation. We hoped that for the reduction of oxygen at concentra-
tions of water over 1.4 by volume the method could be useful if the
kinetic mechanism of Op being similar to that in aqueous media. did
not have kinetics complications. "

The experwnts-were run with the same system used before, 0.5m phenyl-
S.trimathylawoonium hexafluorophosphate-N'DA saturated with 0 (5 x 10"-)

at different points in the ravsc of concentration of wter added.
S(Second Semi-Anual Report) The st udy was concentrated on the first

r eduction peak �ith thei vraufontioas kx.own when v-sater is added.

-to order to apply the equatiot 0 spherical platiftua (bead) electrode
W vaw oued•. Onde of. th. first problems. observed was the selection of a

<21 a • " .. . hPufftctently Catbodic Poteutial, Additio•w of water hi t he second

peak to •wore positive values ad the sep4ratioWt btweea peks I and II-
.i .~~~is decg:esaed, ,.• " .

Seea pvmua vrere vu a t concaqtrtations of wver fot5Ppat
, by voltuie bur alrhoush tratight liae. were obtcaaed4 thiý xesults
vir . ot rcpre4-acib1e and did not sh(w values f•r n and V which could

- be expeoted. Vith Io water tiede, the v&Lues of n covere-d results'
between 0,3 &ad 0,7j, a-d tor -I. of water they were between 1.5 and
1.7. The results fo-r the diffusion coefficient were apparently too
hish;- toty oscgilitted bew:ten I oatd 2 x 10ý cai/wec. Time did not
per..rit a continuatiouoa of these ape•iwacts vhich could hove, involved{• i ~ ~~~other techniques such so exhtu t~ivo aostt YA.nQ a ~lcroy
which could perh.ap&, by coo-ometry give values ,Lee U.

V

•",'.+x- .• •+• •. , • + , + • ;• /.: -. • • ,>+ •-:-,,•:, . ... .. .... , ... .- , "--.--u--b" "
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HALF CELL CONSTANT CURRENT EXPERXIMNTS

The introduction explained that one of the main efforts was dedicated to
obtaining information about current capabilities of the air electrode and lith-
iumr anode.

To perform these experiments in a suitable way, the floating type electrode
cell was used for the air electrode.

The floating electrode was suggested by Giner and Smith (3) and it consists of
suspending a porous electrode Just in the interphase between the gas and the
liquid. The behavior of this method simulates a practical fuel cell electrode.
The cell is shown in Figure 3. Different types of American Cyanamid platinum
black electrodes and an Allis-Chalmers sintered silver electrode were held by a
platinum spatula contact just on the electrolyte surface, efforts always being
made to eliminate any flooding. The counter electrode was a bright platinum
sheet electrode parallel to the working electrode. The reference electrodeI
(Ag/Agcl) was located on one side between the other electrodes. Oxygen satu-
rated with moisture was passed continuously over the solution.

The source of constant current was our operational amplifier equipment described
previously (First Semi-Annual Report). Tables I and II are a summary of our
data.

Two different solutions (L±C10 4 -4DA and 4e 3 NPre-NfLA) were tested. In both
cases we added 1% H20 by volume. The results from Table I which correspond to
LiCIO4 e-- be considered poor. No lasting steady potentials were observed.
But, th: ýaults obtained with.the %ne3Nhr 6 (Table U) can be considered pro-
mising. Six different fuel cell platinum black electrodes were studied. The
range of platinum loading varied widely from 2,5 i•g/c to 50 0g/c&. The

Allis-Chalmers silver electrode was also studied,
experimeuts were not meant- to be. exhaustiv they the

The etfa..Ae tey u.re run Unti&~h paten-
tial of the wocking'electrode reached values low inaough to be interesting for.
prelinmiuary scrteni• g or util the time of the oxpftizeat was considered long
enough to shoo capabi~ity offthe electrode under study. The current density was
cthaed at different ioterv•ls to obtain -infoi.tfo on about the current capability
for each individut. eleetrogei These expric-4ots at different curreut densities
Vero concinucut without hold~in hes elctxodcs 4t opper irciaeoecagnI ctrtreu t. . " .-

The hoear result vas with thte silver eettoei teV'-fA 3husa
3te0 s/ce gave a pl-trition of tXW (-0,7t.t0TIOV .vs A/MIQg). The expert-

enca with plstinum bIa ck eiecatte0 sho&4d the effect.ot+t o te pla•int lodi•ng .
The b-b curnnt cepaty-ity for'plsatiutz eiecteode was obWined with the Type

We. ccsdercd tMa th IeXpetiWonts itu110rhied Wu Tables I -atd t' s how insot*
.eXtent theg Possibij'itiest of the -Xyea electrode. They &re not qctIcus iv.e .bu t

stea s to optimisma abut hea fututa dev~l-OPUnuxa of the coapetee syusteoa.

Ln¾

Cx .. .

*.*** •~ J . .
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W -Working electrode, geomietri-
cal area in contact with

soClu tion 1 cm2.

Ref -Reference electrode, Ag/AgCl
10.1m Kci) with bridge solu-
tion 1m1 LiClO4 -NDA.

C -Counter Electrode, Pt. Area
6m2

S -Stirring bar.

v
SRef.

1102 2O

2-K1ý1Solution
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LITHIUM ANODE

The first sexii-annual report included a bibliography and a review of the pro-
perties of the lithium anodes. The present report details some experimenits
designed to obtain a better understanding of the behavior of lithium as an
anode in systems which have been studied previously with the air electrode. We
have to recognize that the time dedicated to the anode was very short compared

.to that used to study the oxygen electrade. The principal interest in this
case v-as only to demonstrate that, lithium can 'a oxidized iti the non-aqueous
electrolyte in which oxygen is reduced and that its current capabilities can
be compatible with the air elect-rode.

The study can be separated in two parts- linear sweep voltamnetry and half
cell constant current experiments. In these studies small pieces of lithium
were pressed in a cup electrode. Mounting the metal in this manner prevented-
any gross changes in the area of the lithium electrode during the tests which
might affect the results. The cup was made from a small piece of 1/8" teflon
tubing (Figure 4) and a glass rod containing a platinum contact sealed inside
it. This cup electrode filled with lithium performed satisfactorily and is
easily fabricated.

UIC~AR SWEEP V0LTAM~4TRY EXPERIMENTS

Figure 5 shows a typical oxidation of the lithium cup electrode in 0.5m.
0I~eSNPFB-NDA. The experiment was started at the 'zero current potential (-2.7PT
vs, Ag/Agcl) and scanned to positivýe values at 7 mv/sec. The slope of the i-E
cArve is very high and reversal during the vertical anodic portion of the curve
followed exactly the previous.-trace. Agitation did not show any effect on the
currents observed. These experiments appear to show, at least qualitatively
that the electro-oxidation of lithium in 0Me3NPF6-NDA is a nearly reversible
reaction without strong chemical effects from possible reactions with t~he elec-

~>A. trolyte which could paosivate the, oxidation of the metal anode.

HALF CELL. CONSTANT CURRNT EXPERIMENTS

The coustant current experiments with lithium were also run' with the cup elec-_
trode described in FYigure 4. The other electrodes were located appropriately
4o obtain a uniform current distribution. The test electrolyte was 0.5m
OmeCSNPFS-NDA with the addition of 0.4% by vo'Aume of water. This order of con-
centration of water appears to be the maximum tolerable level without serious
gassing problems. The experiment was run at 30 ma/cue for 3 hours 30 minutes
showing a steady pote~nt~ial close to -2.5V vs A&/AgCl.

It Phould be pointed out here that the maximum tolerable level of water con-
centrati~on (0.4%) for lithium'is far below the minimum water concentration
level (1.2%) necessary for maxima current capability of the oxygen electrode.
This problem has to be considered in future studies.

-16-
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LABORATORY SCALE LITHIUM-MOIST OXYGEN SYSTEM

After the results described in the previous sections were obtained, it appeared
relevant to spend some effort in trying a complete cell on labiratory scale.
Similar experiments were run at the beginning of the contract 'First: Semi-

Annual Report) but with-LiClO4&-NDA. In this case we chose ph~onyltrimethyl-

aummonium hexafluorophosphate-NDA which has shown better perfo..mance than LiC1O4
(Tables I and II) and has been studied extensively during tht second part of
the present contract. While we realize that any results wotid not be conclu-
sive, we felt they would at least indicate whether any imme~diate difficulties
results when the individual comiponents were combined in p~ienyltrimethylanImonium

I: ,.hexafluorophosphate-NDA to form the complete system.

cell 2 has been described previously in the First Sem-i-Annual Report, and/Cell 1 is a very simple design in which application of the floating electrode
idea is attempted. The results are sumamzrized in Table 111. Two catalyst air

/electrodes were tested: American Cyanamid Type Aý, avd the silver Allis-Chalmers
electrode. There are experiments at 5 ma/cnP' and 2,8 ma/craP and they were run
for very short times, mainly because difficultie'i fu the c~onstruction of the
systems have created experimental problems.. Ho-w-ever, soma observations can be

'1 made about the complete system. First, the s'taiiiiity of the lithium anode
i~*~electrode was demonstrated, and secondly, the possibility of'a 2V battery is

promising.



CELL I

Pt black
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~ TABLE III

CONSTANT CMURWNT ZXERIMENT WITH WOBRATO= SCALE

4' '- ILi -Moist 02 System

jElectrolyte:, 0.% 0Me5NPF6-NDA +1% %-0

221 volta vs A/Ago I
CELL 1

ILi- Pt (Type AA 50mg/cm)
Current Density: 5 ma/cm2j . Duration of test: 4~5 mini.

OPENCIIIUIT OTENIALCLOSE CIRCUIT VOLTAGE
OE TWTPTNMVolts vs Ag/Ag~l

ELECTRODE COUPLE BEWORtE TEST
Volta vs. AS/AsCI After Current At the End

Z.Applied of the Teat

A ~ iPt +.5+2.00
Li+31 +1.75
P. t -Ref. 40.25 -0.50 . -0.70

- Li - Ref. -2.85. -2.37 .- -2.37

Li -AS(Aflts-Chalrners)2

Currht*Dentty a
XI)Dorstioat of Tests 28 min.

*~t%:A : L-OSE CIRCUIT VOLTAGE
-T Volts vs As/MCIs

.... 0Masoi COUPL niooa MALt
Volt: vs: Ag~AgCl. After Curreat At the End

Apid. of th Test
IW.

'~N$&. . LiAg Re. f12+1 V-2
Li. ff.-.0450

Gureu ansity:z 28 As cm
fluraato Of Ttets 2 Ur. 46mu

4.2 j ef .0-5-09

Li.- R*f. -51 2.53 -2,,55



CONCLUS IONS

The principal conclusions reached at the end of the present contract are des-

il- cribed below:

1. Oxygen has been found to be electrochemically rediucible on platinum

and silver in the non-aqueous solvents propylene carbonate and
k-irodmtyaie

A. The reduction can be carried out at much higher rates in
nitrosodinethylamine solutions than in propylene carbonate

.4: solutions.

B. The reduction of oxygen occurs in two main steps. At
S. -o.6V and -1.75 Vs Ag/AgCl in lithium perchiorate-nitroso-L

dimethylamine and at -l-OY and -1-85V vs Ag/A9ol in phenyl-
trimethykuuonium hexafluorophosphate-nitrosodime-thylsmine.

C. It has also, been established that oxygen in non-aqueous
media can be accumuilated on the platinum electrode surfaceI
by a relatively slotw adsorption process.2 D. The oxygen reduction maechanism on smooth platinum inI q -e5IWF5-tJOA appears to be quite cotpiex. The tests ttdi.-

Aae htmitr can cause tLuwreases which moare than
double the oxygen reduction curretanishefoehhy

inpotaut to the redulction of oxyen even -in non-aqueous

*1I T~~~~he. postulated mechaniam in this eystetr ncueth ,a

I series of su-ace processes on the electrode.(adopin
~ I inerac-on beten oxyein and plA-tinu redu.t o h

f ilM forcwd) and second, toPartially wag, aansport
oepetwdit tep ~ith chmt-cal kinetics 00s~~i~ia EC~

~cais~a) thus, thefoloigsesocj~olo -n Ileal Otrf

so 2.%uface-+a VEr

*A

A NO t~t4ZS LV*2aL0.



1.Protons available

0-_ __ L 20H

b. Theoygen9 eaflec Ntrodehssownim ethylamnethe sureteady lvrn anpa>4bility itg: :tl::trodehasodmtyan (10 state curen dl eangAercapa
Cyanmideletrod Ah(Ftload50 a/c? th stadystate current

" .,4Mf r 21 h u s w s 20 a c 2 a voltages of - .5 to - .2 vs Ag/ AgCl.
Onan Allis-Chalmers sintered dilver electrode the steady state cur-
retfor 23husws30 m/aPin the voltage region from -0.77 to

1.The lithium electrode in the same electrolyte (but 0.4% 112o) has demonstrated
steady state capability in cncploratory experiments at 30 ma/coP and -2.5'V Vs

:1 4/ASCl.
111. A =3all lithium-moist air cell in ti010,4-N4DA was shown to ope-rate for period's

up to two weeks at low current density (.0 to 0. acP with cell voltage
2.5 to 1 -5). In'socew recef- ~~royclltssa 5- wa/cW2 thet cell
voltage was approximately 240V. for 45 minutes. The electrodes vere a lith-
ium ribbon- anode, I -cmP ini area, and an Americ~aa Cyanamid AA. cathode, Icu
inarea. The electrolyte was MaeNf-t$A (14G uI2 0).

1'). Te siler-siver claride r.e fe-rence electrode utilized nthswrwa

M. in coTtoso he testsaive pef-rmdIn this work saa
a.. tudied and -it was eavtblished: that it waq. aunpolarizable under -the oper- .

an neltiel etod oro~yenin nonu- aqueous solutions vas stud~ed t

Ssow eaxtent aond avph1ed to detecmine the Oxygent conce'ntration iIn, itroso-
dathyt~ine so-lut ious Th cbonetration of. oxygen tvraa4 o~ ui

†'M
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APPENDIX
ANALYSIS FOR OXYGEN JN NON-AQUEOUS ELECTROLYTE

Frout the beginning of the contract we realized the necessity for determiningA : the -oncentration of oxygen in the non-aqueous electrolytes studied during the 4
progress of the present research. The knowledge of the concentration of oxy-.
gen is essential for any quantitative evaluation of the experiments performed.

The Winkler (4) method for determining oxygen concentration has special sources
AZof error with organic materials being one of the most serious interferences.

However, other researchers (5,6,7) have used it to evaluate the concentration
of oxygen in nn-aqueous solutions such as acetonitrile and dimethylsulfoxide.

Coetzee and Kolthoff (5) have proposed another volumetric titration which they
claimed was successful for acetonitrile, but unfortunately a complete study is
not available. We decided to extend the study of this method and apply it to

- . our research program.

The method as it was reported, is a volumetric titration based on the rea;.tion
between oxygen and Fe in neutral or basic media,

.4P TR.-7 O + 4Fe++ +-2kO - . 4Weg1+ + iOi
aad the back titration of the Fe++ excess with ceric (Ce+4) in acid solutions:

pUl 2 Fet + Ce+4 Fe 4+ + Ce+

The first approach used was a conventional potentiometric titration using a
"platintn indicator electrode, lowever, when the end point of the titration was
reachad, it was not stable and it dropped down after several seconds truking it

* very difficult to establish a real final va-lue for the t.cration. This behavior
could be explained by a post-reaction between the GO and the NDA solutions.
.hLs problem was resolved by the ridplacemwent of the conventional potentiocetry
by a contiouous potentio-wtric titration. By .Addition of the titrant (ce-+4) at
a •n appr'opriate caOntinuous flow rate the post-reactiaon could be miniwized. We
fkou. thap by using a tttra ,fiow rate of 1I14 Ml/Miu. a reprcducibla end point
.of the • titra.tio• with Cet could be achieved in p-aence of N•f•, We also
.den-strated that the end poitnt of the titration of Ve corresponds to the
"i"tersection of the extr4polated litnes betore and after the sharp increase in
poten.t4al, as is tihon in. Figu-re 7,

0T The teclubiquee of the method iill be described -sho-tly. The study of the methodtool placein the folloving.• eps, •ta the sequence listed:

A. Titration at Fe with C+ in aqueous solutions. Comparison of the'k en potati obtaied !)y. conveotio-al potentlo"-A:rtc titration using the
w ett' oi the. te¢on d erivaive tand those by the coatciuous titration.

2

4 1

-- Ž

•, -.. ... . ... . . .~ewrN~,JA A4.P... .. . . .................. ..... ,'.. ... •............."- •-- .. :.Y, .. ''
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B. Efetof osmiiumtetroxide (0904) as caitalyst of the reaction between
Fet and Ce+'. The intention of the experiments was to improve the
definition of the end point by accelerating the reaction and to
increase the rise-of the potential after the completion of the titra-~
tion.

C. Effect of the preeence of NDA and search for the appropriate flow
rate of the tit'raut.

D~. Determination of the concentration of oxygen from oxygen saturated
water samuples avid comparison of the results with expected values
found in standa .rd tables.-

R. Determi.nation of the concentration of oxygen in =DA solutions.

Follorsing the sequence just described, it was observed that the most impartant
problem was the precipitation of Pe (Ofl)3 after the reaction between Fe~r and
0,2. Apparently it con absorb-F ++ and if the Fe(OHt)a is not 'completely dis-I
solved., the results are erratic. This problem is more noticeable when NDA is
p~resent. Several methods-were tried in order to minimize the errors. The
principal points studied were the following-,

1. pH at which the reaction with oxygen occurs.'

2. Time during the reaction between Og and Fe4+ in neutral. or
basic miedia.

3. Time after coenaditiono aci which should dissolve the
Fe(OR)3 and cnionthe solution for the back titration
with

1..P~i in the acid media.

5. Complexing agents in order to eliminate the Fe(OH)3 precipi-
tation: ZDTA,*sodium -tetraborate and sodium pyrophosphate
were studitid.

'We do. not. consider that at thi's moment all the possible variables were studied
ýand as a cousequence the study was not finished. We believe that the method
caan be i~ropro~vd. However., using the method which will be described below we
did determilne "the concent'ration of o2xygen in NDA solution with'and without the
-phei~1t-rimathylasimonium hexafluoirophosphate. There was not an appreciable
difference. 60riaidrlng-the error of +the method in both cases. The value
0 .btained'. from' 32ý_-titrastious was 5 + 1 lo-ýi. (cr= .0013).

DESCR~IPTION OF THE METHOD,

Figure '8 d~oorbes.--the set up for the continuous potentiometric titration.
Before the addition of the sample 'air vas carefully removed fromi-the solutions

bybub ixztrogen. The titrant was added in a constant flow rate, by using'
0 Harvard 'Aippratuia infus4on pump-Model 975..

-27 -



FIGURE-8.

SETUP FOR THE CONTINUOUS POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION
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ot,

?~ FORM 147'3 (Continued)

On an Allis-Chaliiers, sintered silver -lectrode the steady state current for
23 our ws 3 ra/ci 2 in a voltage ranefo -0-77 to -1.10 vs Ag/AgC1.

~ The lithium electrode in the same electrolyte has demonstrated steady otate
capability in exploratory experimentst3 a/'cm 2 and -2.5V vs Ag/AgCl.
Also, small lithium-moist air cells have shown that they can operate at

p ~5 ma/cm2 with cell voltages of approximately 2.0OV for short times. (U)

The present report also includes the study of an analytical method for oxy-
gen determination in non-aqueous media and experiments with the purpose 'of
determining the diffusion coefficient for o-ýygen and the number of electrons

ft which participate in the reduction. (U)
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